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EASYFLY MONITOR ARM 

INFORMATION 

PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

RCL6-202**  Easy fly single monitor arm - clamp mount 

RCL3-202**  Easy fly single monitor arm - deluxe clamp (10 week lead time) 

RCL3-302**  Easy fly single monitor arm - through desk grommet mount 

RCL3D-202**  Easy fly dual monitor arm - clamp mount 

RCL3D-302**  Easy fly dual monitor arm - through desk grommet mount 

RCLS35SL Easy fly stand off bracket for rear entry power supply to monitor 

RCLLH** Easy fly laptop holder 

 

Dual arm monitor 

Easyfly arm and monitor 

Clamp mount Grommet mount 

The Easyfly LCD Monitor arm is a unique design height               

adjustable modular system that provides life time                 

operation, yet provides a functional ergonomic solution. 

 

This screen mount solution will free important work surface 

space and position the monitor at the perfect height.      

Distance and viewing angle are equally adjustable to help 

increase comfort and performance. 

The Arm is easily mounted onto your workstation via either 

a clamp or grommet mounting. 

 

Cables are guided through the loops on the underside or 

the arms for a clutter free and convenient installation. 

 

Single and dual extension arms are available for single 

screens, as well as dual screens. The maximum load      

capacity per monitor is 12kgs. 

 

The Easyfly is available in white, silver and black to       

compliment other CMS Electracom products. 

 

 

 

Notes: 
- ** Denotes arm colour WT (white), SL (silver) 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
 

- Ball joint design (360° rotation,±30° tilt) 

- Monitor weights up to 12kgs 

- Fixed height post: 325mm 

- Front end height adjuster as standard ,150mm travel   

- Arm length 500mm from post to screen 

- Integral cable management 

- Monitor quick release mechanism 

- 75/100 mm VESA bracket 
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